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BALZAC, THE PRODIGIOUSConferences of Peace Plentpo- 
tentlares End In Absolute 

Failure.
Writer In London Chronicle Al

leges Grave Miscarriage of 
Justice.

Anecdotes of the Great Novelist -His Ear'y Penury—His Relations With Women—How He Wrote-His Amazing Eccentricities—His Personality

eUnless Sovereigns Now Compro
mise Dogs of War Will Be 

Loosed Again.

yOL. XLS«n Francisco Argonaut. Writing was at first hard for Balzac.
Of Honore de Balzac, certainly Tito first two novels tiaat he started 

among the three greatest novelists that he never finished. A play well begun, 
France has produced, Mary F. Sanders, was abandoned in despair. Then he 
his biographer, remarks that, in youth, shut himself up and labored prodigi- 
“he did not show any special tnteffl- ously on a tragedy in five acts, calledPortsmouth, N H., Aug 18.-Bl.ck iSrTS .wL/S&A K

pessimism, reigns here tonight. The pre- ♦ * • a very ordinary child, devoted i cumstanoes under which the play was 
vailing view is that the peace conference to fairy stories, fond of the tpepular composed. We «quote from the book: 
is already sealed, that it had ended in amusement of making up* plays, and This gentleman says: 4T entered a 
failure, and all that now remains is for charmed with the excruciating noises narrow garret, furnished with a bot-lanure, ana an mac now remains it, a he brought out of a little red violin.” tomless chair, a rickety table, and a

In fact, Balzac’s youth is singularly miserable pallet bed, with two dirty 
which day they adjourned this after- devoid of Incident. There was scant curtains half drawn round it. On the 
noon, after completing the consideration promise of future greatness. I table were an inkstand, a big copybook
of the Japanese terms, sign the final At the ordinary age, Bateac under- scribbled «All over, a jug of lemonade,
protocol, go through the conditions and took the study of law, but here, again,! a «lass, and a morsel of bread. The
bid each other farewell. In other there -is nothing of special interest to ln this wretched hole was stifling,
words, that the meeting Tuesday will record—except, perhaps, that, haunted ***** one breathed a mephitic air which 
5? -diplomacy calls the Seanct t>y two “immense and sole desires” wouI(* have given cholera, if cholera
” C.AÎ11 -hjtm Q that shaped his whole life—“to be fa- iiad been invented!” Balzac was in

mons and to be loved”—he longed for ibed» with a cotton cap of problematicveït oo^the nowere ^ti^ee* the Sauce the tender «lances of some demoiselle, «°{«>r cPjüaTh®aa- “To.u see- "h® »ald, 
ofaeace cwecked^vithei^a final effort an<!' t0 Prepare himself to enter with the abode I have not left once except 
mdlress^retebeiM exerted ^oeeiativ graee lnto ladies’ society, took danc- for two months—the evening when you 
ît Toki^^to indrae j!Sm \to Moderate tag lessons- “Here, however,” say* During all this time I have

terîîîi ™ J P - moUerai* | Balzac’s present biographer, “a terrible not 1«’ot UP from the bed where I work 
JusY^hat is beinz done -or is to be humiliation awaited him. After all1 at the great work, for the sake of which 

done his not transited JSut In these Ms care and pains, he slipped and fell 1 have condemned myself to this her- 
•days’with moderifmeajM of commun-oa- the ball-room, and his mortification jSS.'fiSSed'lor’mv mw.SS ftve roZt 
.tion all that can be will .be occomplishcd. et the smiles of the women around was i^Lrn “J?8
King Edward is understood to Be now ao great that he never danced again, list'month. ir ku wW hf
lending a helping hand, and the |*ut looked on thenceforward with the ^eeted Yvervthinv ’
ciere of the world are known to be ex- cynicism which he expresses in the that■ertiug *11 their influences. Teau de Chagrin.’” ^m th, H!rtY,’u

Japanese Are Immovable. When the time came for Balzac to jmt in til “evening to™uy a cmidle3
At 'Tokio and St. Petersburg the final abandon the study of law for the .pro- which as he possessed no candlestick* 

issue will be decided. The Japanese tension of law, he strenuously objected he would put in an empty bottle, 
have-been implacable throughout the con- j tnereto. He wanted to be an author. .
fer.noe. They have .listened and ex- All arguments of his very much ilrri- H 18 sorrowful to be obliged to record 
plained, but have not yet yielded an iota t&ted family were unavailing. Finally that tbe five-act tragedy was an absolute 
-of :the substance of their original de- they endeavored to starve him into Manure. Balzac read it to his family, but 
mande. Witte accepted outright seven submission by cutting down his allow- eve° bis loving sister could not find a 
■of the twelve Japanese conditions, one ; ance to a pittance. So it happens that, w?rd °* praise for it. The play was sub- 
in principle and four, including the main at twenty-one, we find Balzac living in ™ltted *° M. Andrieux, of the Academie 
issues, indemnity a»d Sakhalien he re- an attic furnished with the -barest Française, who candidly reported that 
jected. The other two, limitation of necessities—a bed, a table, and a few author of the tragedy ought to do 
naval power and the -surrender of inter- chairs. “The hardships he went anything, no matter what, except litera- 
aied warships, might have been arranged through were terrible,” we read, “and fture*” 
had there been any .prospect of agree- in later years, he could not speak of his 
ment on the two peints upon which ; he sufferings at this time without tears 
divergence seemed irrevocable coming to his eyes. Apparently he

1 In the oral discussion, M. Witte yield- could not even afford to have a fire- 
•ed upon two articles, but substantially and the attic was extremely draughty ’’’ 
the result of the -sittings of the plenipo- Nevertheless, with that Imaginative 
tentianes has only been to emphasize impracticality which led him ln later 
the position taken by M. Witte in the years to hope to gain a fortune by 
written reply he presented last Satur- growing pineapples In the little garden 
day to the Japanese terms. at Les Jardies, and to think “money
keAïadstnTorYhefordeeSthteUenven0tsh0oY6nf« ^mVofanT^ Ifl
^e1yytheFOple^6ojfnPtfresrefsCh;^: ^ «"m ’̂o » 5ÏÏ?

to he P P 13 recog self with scanty meals, “Intends to
UL«JU LU UK economize ln order to buy a piano !’’

All this time Balzac was writing, his 
hard work broken only by 
tonal Sunday visit to a friend’s house, 
ostensibly to play cards, “a pastime,” 
which, we are told, “he hated.” On 
these occasions, Balzac liked to find a 
sympathetic listener, and talk to him 
or her. He did not care to hear, as a 
rule, the Ideas of his companion. He 
wanted to do the talking himself.

fng weithyheYdte»th0rMfimceL £i8Udsj- and then he plunged agais into on the cozfnsiou was farther complicated
!u*the “Lys dans In Trilrr*’ ™® ordl°,ary affairs ?? hfe- or mysteri- by signs of all sorts crossing the lines,
to hi ft his ’ intended ously and suddenly disappeared—to be while scraps of paper covered with am-
to be a portrait of her. uext heard of in some distant part of plifications were pinned or stuck with

Balzac s next venture was as a pub- France, or, perhaps, m Corsica, Sardinia, sealing-wax to the margin. This sheet of 
lisher. From his twenty-fifth to -his or Italy. hieroglyphics was sent to the printing
oJspïSîn/ti^daMi: “^rcuttollity^’TaYkeTrtXk* ^ W*8 ^ deSP*ir °f the tyP°"

]tes?1andIow‘i^ehS20 00oabThptelh penni: characteristic^ and the present Yio- Kthls sketch we have purposely de-
i °Ymg 520,000. Then he went grapher adds- V voted our space to the account of Bal-

SSÿSrL nfcW0Pk at*bteïïtîrv’ WTiting nt -, n * , zac's early life and struggles rather than
first Les Chouans, to which he for the Physically, Balzac was far from satis- to his later life and success, although
nrst time signed his name. Mme. de tying a romantic ideal of fragile and en- the most romantic episode of all oc- 
Berny, to whom he owed $9,000 on ac- ervated genius. Short and stout, square curred in his later years. It was when 
count of the fiasco in the publishing busi- of shoulder, with an abundant mane of he was thirty-three, in the tide of suc- 
ness, was indispensable. “She was a thick black hair—a sign of bodily vigor cess, that Balzac not only became inti-
mother, a woman-friend, a family, a —his whole person breathed intense vi- mate with the Marquise de Castries, she
man-fnend, an advisor,” Balzac cries tality. Deep red lips, thick, but finely of the “beautiful Venetian red hair
enthusiastically; she made the writer, curved, and always ready to laugh, at- growing above a high, white forehead.”
she consoled the young man, she formed tested, like the ruddiness in his full but it was when he was thirty-three that 
his taste, she cried like a sister, she cheeks, to the purity and richness of his he received his first letter from 
laughed; she came every day, like a mer- blood. His forehead, high, broad, and known Russian lady in criticism of 
cifHl slumber, to send sorrow to sleep.” unwrinkled, save for a line between the of his books. This first letter was so 
it is not to be supposed that even so ‘eyes, and his neck thick, round, and impressively put that Balzac made al- 
passionate an attachment as that with columnar, contrasted in their whiteness terations in the work he was then writ- 
Mme. de Berny filled Balsac’s life on the with the color in the rest of the face. mg. The affair was from the first ro- 
femmine side. On the contrary, we find His hands were large and dimpled— mantic: Balzac in the thick of com- 
mention, during this period, of Mme. beautiful hands,” his sister calls them. Plex Paris llÇb, with innumerable 
Larraud, of Mme. Delannoy, and others, i He was proud of them, and had a slight friends; Mme. Hanska, living a dull. 
Women played a very large part in the | prejudice against any one with ugly ex- flavorless life in a far off chateau in Uk- 
life of Balzac. tremities. His nose, about which he gave raine, in the midst of a huge waste popu-

special directions to David when his lated by peasants. The correspondence 
bust was taken, was well cut, rather continues; next year they meet, Mme. 
long, and square at the end, with the Hanska coming with her husband to 
lobes of the open nostrels standing out France, and arranging for a first inter- 
promineutly. As to his eyes, according view on the Promenade du Faubourg 
Jo Gautier, there were none like them. at Neufchatel, overlooking the lake. 
They had inconceivable life, light, and “They exchanged their first kiss,” wa 
magnetism. They were eyes to make an read, “under the shade of a great oak 
eagle tower his lids, to read through in the Vale de Travera.” Balzac was 
walls and hearts, to terrify a wild beast enraptured, and for seventeen years 
—eyes of a sovereign, a seer, a con- lowing, that is, until Balzac’s death, 
queror. Lamartine likens them to “darts the relationship continued uninterrupted 
dipped in kindliness.” Balzac’s sister the two meeting frequently in various 
speaks of them as brown; but, according cities of Europe, and writing to each 
to other contemporaries, they were like other nearly every day. Mme. de Berny 
brilliant black diamonds, with rich re- was undoubtedly the profoundly Snodify- 
flections of gold, the white of the eye- *nS influence of Balzac’s younger years: 
balls being tinged with blue. They Mme. Hanska was unquestionably the 
seemed to be lit with the fire of the inspiration of his manhood. There were, 
genius within, to read souls, to answer it is true, many minor loves, of which 
questions before they were asked, and Mme. Hanska occasionally heard, and, 
at the same time to pour out warm rays on making complaint to Balzac for his 
of kindness from a joyous heart. unfaithfulness, was only rewarded “with

a most touching display of injured in
nocence.” One of the best known and 
generally admired of Balzac’s novels is 
dedicated to “Maria,” whose identity 
has never been discovered; the only fact 
really known about her being her pa
thetic request to Balzac that he would 
love her Just for a year and she would 
love him for all eternity. She did not, 
however,” says our biographer, “have 
undisputed possession of even the short 
time she longed for, as Mme. Hanska’s 
all-conquering influence was in the as
cendant; but, as Balzac was always dis
creet, perhaps poor Maria was not aware 
of this.”
i Balzac died at Paris August 18, 1850, 
aged fifty-one years. In his later years 
he wrote successful plays and started 
journals which were successful for a 
period. He married Mme. Hanska four 
months before his death, dying on the 
return from the wedding journey.

Says Case 1.1 Question Has an 
Effect on the Mining 

Industry. Mr. Lu
The following letter, signed “Jnstltia,*1 

appears In the Loudon Financial Chronicle
of July 18, 1905 :

“Sir—What would .appear to be a grave 
miscarriage of justice, and one that wiu 
have very serious and farreachlng effects 
on the mining industry of this province 
occurred at the May sitting of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, Jn Nelson, 

“The circumstances were as follows: Mr. 
M. S. Davys, who is one of the oldest and 
best known mining engineers and mine 
managers in the Kootenays, was operating 
some mines in the Slocan, near the town 
of Silverton, on Slocan lake. Finding it 
impossible to satisfactorily run the board
ing houses with white cooks, Mr. Davys de
cided to employ Chinese cooks. This was 
resented by the miners’ union at Silverton. 
Mr. Davys was threatened, and. finally, 
a «hot was fired, and the bullet passed 
■very close to Mr. Davys’ head. 
Roberts, the president of the Silverton 
branch of the miners’ union, was arrested 
and tried1 for attempted murder. The evi
dence seemed to be unusually clear and 
direct, but the judge summed up strocng'y 
In the prisoner’s favor, and he wae ac
quitted.

“In order to clearly understand the cir
cumstances, it ils necessary to trace the 
history of the Silverton branch of the 
miners’ union. Durng -the labor troubles 
in the Slocan, im 1899, the Silverton branch 
of the .miners’ union passed certain 
tions. The printed account of these reso
lutions contains, among others, the fol 
lowing :

“ ‘Resolved, That we do not consider 
ourselves any better than the miners of 
the Coeur d’Alenes. Outrages and arro
gant wrongs have ever provoked, and 
should provoke, violence. The history of 
no country needs to be closely searched 
to find records of violent resistance te 
tyrants.

“ ‘The Coeur d’Alenes blew up me 
Bunker Hill mill. Let tyrants take warn
ing.’

“These resolutions were rescinded and 
expunged from the minutes after the ar
rest of Roberts, and before his tidal.

“The evidence at the trial was as foi-

“(a) Mr. Davys testified that Roberts 
had threatened him.

“(b) A witness testified to having seen 
the prisoner fire the shot, and then move 
away in the direction of his cabin, wi,i 
the gun in his hand.

“(c) A witness testified to having seen 
the prisoner directly after the shot was 
fired, leaving the spot described by the 
previous vyitness, and going in the direc
tion of the prisoner’s cabin, with a gnn 
in his hands.

“(d) The constable and a specdal consta
ble testified to having found footprints in 
the snow at the point described by pre
vious witnesses. That they followed these 
tracks to the door of prisoner’s cabin; 
that they entered and secured prisoner’s 
rubbers; that these rubbers exactly cor
responded with the tracks ; also that on â

f . shelf at the bead of prisoner’s bed they
the remote and unknown. It is iu keep- found three cartridges for a 44.40 rifle,
ing with the deep-colored, far-flung land- • • having a meta1 patch, and being eimi’ar
iscape, all on the same scale of size and • a m m w r —, —e - _ __ • to the bullet fired.
dignity. Behind it, a waving, pale-blue • MJi If J IJ M f 1 f /Wp U'/pp i “(e) A witness testified to the prisoner
line, rise the Laurentian Hills, the old- , M L/171\ * M . ffii £_* I owning a 44.40 rifle, and using cartridges
est land on the continent. The primor- # . e the metal patch,
dial eyes seem to return in this con j une- • • “The witnesses for the defence did not
tion of the mighty stream with the im- • Another Indictment of the Fnnllsh Woman * disprove any of these statements, but tes-
memorial mountains—water and land • n lrcl inunxiiiem «■ me cnfllisn woman • ufle(1 t0 tne general good conduct of the
as they arranged themselves and em- J»###*###*#*,*#,,,.....prisoner. The prisoner in ibis evidence de-
erged when man was as yet in the un- ••«•*••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• tiedl tbe statements of each witness for

It is a good many years since I have it was hard to realize that one was in a evolved unknown. Public Optoloe. / neglects her home as much as her hut- the crown, accused the constables of hav-findDit'changedYny’more'thanVou^'would C°l0ny’ tWelT6 h°“rs *ew All through this serions and heautffn. - U is perhaps as weil that the Eng- ' tester The rYally ‘g^od’ wo- £« “a™
expect to find England or France ' . . î?unt7 the French villages and lishwoman of today is more physically aod<1?°‘ an*empty cartridge behind a stump near
changed. Eastern Canada—especially ,The impression of foreignness grew French towns, with their large-steepled and mentally robust than her predeces- ' a^dmn^s when she miriit mfmiS Ms (Prisoner’s) cabin; denied having ever
the Province of Quebec—is so essen- 8tron*er as we progressed. The small churches, tbgir priests and their nuns. ^ ^ “ and concerts when she ought to bp mind- possessed bullets of the kind produced,tially conservative, so staidly and stead- towns through which we passed had that They bore harmonious and pious b rench of the weeping and fainting period, ing her own domestic business, is doing namely, with a metal patch, 
fastly of the Old World, that you don’t compactness and -distinctness of outline, names, almost always those of saints. She has to bear the brunt of enough a?„ -it the .woman .lThe eytdence of tbe prisoner’s guilt
look for innovations in it any more than tbat âbsence of surrounding dishevel- And as the tram drew up at each sta- criticism of the drastic order. Before would seem to a man with ordinary Intel-
you would in the Touraine or in War- ,TnS?tu where suburb and country meet, tion—we seemed to stop at dozens of she hafi had time to study th attack of u the SHgence to be complete and conclusive. The
wickshire. Or if you should expect to wbl°h marks European villages. They them—a French population was gather- ^ John Lane on her wastefnl w«v* 18 u1 judge refused to allow the prosecuting at-
find things responding to the modern we.re evidently old and established, not ed on the platform to greet us. They at pon(jer t),e naji- Telegranh’s eolnmns (.T>w0 ^andred years ago she was torney to call evidence ln rebuttal, and af-
tonch of progress, you look for them to uakemPt scatterings of half-built c.t- least do not seem to have changed. It onJ3 „ TT ^ T , ter summing up iu the prisoner’s favor,
have become Anglicized; you ate me tages thrown down in a disorder of up- is said that the type has remained al- enau ire iutothe ne une of H hot v What ,.1ve wa.nt! Hatl1 said (aa reported in the Nelson Tribune
pared to see the old, picturesque French turned earth and masonry. In the centre most unimpaired for generations. The of Domestic‘Lffe” of YhLYri,e J1+LI“w“^nw>^>e ^6St B?d’ ** May 13): "M « was Inconceivable 1»
ways and language and customs dying each one there was a church—very women when young are very pretty, with chroniriY i« fnînîahti.V- æÜÎLi ?■ d thl.B Sf ÏL-d‘ ,.|?er tMnk that Constable Black concocted evi-
out before the influence of the Briton in *ar8e for the size of the village—with a smooth, pale skins, small features, and .PD1C___L3 . '.ntnal evidence tion of the problem is this: Teach the dence, wasn’t it monstrous to think thatpossession. 6 f ® Bnt0n m high pointed steeple, sometimetlOvered gentle,’dirk eyes.’ Though they have S°“ens ot Engiand that to look, after Roberts should fire into a room full of

What von •» nnt • . with sheet tin so that it glittered from an air of fragility unlike the dwellers in in Mrs. Hath Jackson. Mrs. their houses and their children is not men?’ Apparently the prisoner was acquit-
n0t ready I°r m to see afar. Never, in any comitrv have 1 rural districts, they must be strong, for Jackson does not minçe her words, and bourgeois, is not a sign of mental inferi- ted because

ever more French8 t-bYn6 pr®.nck tkan seen so many churches to the mile. Oa- they survive the bearing of enormous I0rclblepen°ds oripr, but the fulfilment of their destiny, would have
FrenehYhan anPth;nlhfh■ m0rS therings of houses that in the godless families. There is no race suicide among , h Jh-.shtT-C°1itrlb,Uvt<i?, t0 a,n<1 \hat untl1 this end is accomplished stables are to be deemed guilty of having

thv? ?d6 of.one of American West would have as8 soon the French-Canadians. A family of fit- *he August issue of the Nineteenth Cen- they have no right to devote themselves -concocted evidence,1 and the other w*-
mt° whlch, tp,® P.leas" thought of building a swimmingabath as teen children is by no means remarkable. °n. Housekeeping and National to society, or philanthropy, or athletics, nesses having committed deliberate per-

ant land that once owned Canada is a cheurch i„ this nions laud will be It is probably by this means that they Well-Being.” Says Mrs. Jackson: “The or sport, or literature, or art.Jury, simply on the evidence of the pris-
bave "6Ver Y8n LQ pro" groupé about a sacred edifij which gainetf such a fwthold iï thefr own im/- cause of the deterioration of the popula- It is quite possible to be pretty and oner,

district except,m tke chateau coujd accommodate fourteen times the ticular province. The French, with their 11011 lles almost solely in the fact that charming and well informed, without in "The provincial police of British Cohm-
RritYnv W a,nd T the coast of population of the town amazing birth-rate, have simply over- our women know nothing about the the least neglecting home duties. French- Wa are an exceedingly fine body of me*
Brittany, but certainly these two divi- . _ whelmed and misted the Rritish element. ^uUes which Nature intends them to women manage to combine the two roles; an<* *8 largely due to them that tide
sions were not more Gallic to the eye or . Religion—Roman Catholic—is a prom- perform. The girls marry, often much they are the most attractive women in has been so free from crimes
the ear than that part of the Province ment feature of this part of Canada. 1 It seems curious that the English-Can- too early, always without a thought as the world, and they are excellent house- of vloIence- and it seems extraordinary
of Quebec through which I passed on Not only are there churches to every vil- adians do not take this more to heart, te whether they are in a fit condition keepers. German women__ though they that a Ws® should so lightly brand ahem
my way down here. Had one been Iran- lag®, but the priests are as numerous as and that England does not seem to be to bear children, and always without sin against the artistic side of life__-are COMOeti®g evidence, when to the or-
sported there without knowledge of one’s they arç in Rome itself. The part of the more disturbed on the subject. An Eng- any notion of how to treat those children extraordinarily well informed and yet ^ary, inan tlley 6eem to hav® done their
whereabouts, and then told that one was province through which we passed seem- lish friend of mine, who was in Canada when born. They have a smattering of they are good housekeepers. Why should ,?.y iîn J} most creditable manner. This
in an English colonial possession which ®d to swarm with them. There were at the outbreak of the Boer war, spoke what is called education, and can prob- not the Englishwoman, richly endowed k i »dly courage them to nee their
had been under British ruie for over a ! three in our Pullman, and several more to me bitterly of what she called the ably tell you where St. Petersburg is, by nature, companionable, and interest- ÎÎJSL***.t0 brlng criminals to justice,
century, one would have found it hard got on at Quebec. Some of them were “disloyalty” of the French-Canadians. and how to reckon compound interest; 1 ed in large questions as she is be as favorable /feature» ef
to believe. nice-looking young men, of a ranch more What she meant by “disloyalty” was but the old-fashioned training in simple well mannered and well dressed as the ™ n Joh,?bia’

When I alighted from the train at St. intellectual and refined type than the their lack of sympathy with the British domestic knowledge, first by the mo- Frenchwoman, as educated and as good predated*by
Lambert, a junction a few miles from Lnsb R2J“an Catholic priest of New arms, which occasionally went so far as ther, and then later for a year or two a housekeeper as the German?’ Zr the United ^Montreal, I found myself already^ 7°rk- They read their breviaries or : to vent itself in outbursts of sympathy by some wise and kindly mistress, is a —----------- o--------------- !ddanl aiM Enllithmen nil hwn the
though only twelve hours from New ta!k|d together, always in French. I • for the Boers. Looking at the country thing of the past. The one ambition of curitv of life and oronertv »nO
York, in what seemed a foreign atmos- Son£e[ed a11 of them coald speak from a car window, listening to the con- the village, equally with the town-bred, SUCCESS WITH NINE ACRES. munlty from crimes^ofP violent it has
phere and country. It was very early English, they were in type and style versation, and watching the people in girl, should she not marry, is no longer ----- been recognized that the law
the place deserted, save for two nuns exactly like the priests of provincial the ear, would lead an outsider to won- to go intd domestic service, but to be- ' E. P. Powell writes in the Country forced without fear or favor and that
sitting silently in a corner of the wait- France. I have since been told that they der why sympathy should be expected come a telegraph clerk or a female Calendar for August of his success with punishment quickly and surely followed
ing-room. As men-servants of the rail- have only lately become so numerous, from so entirely alien a place and popu- typist But to return to those who do ms nine-acre place in New York state: crime. Such a decision as this in the Rob-
way assembled to clean up and make the cause being the suppression of vari- latl0n- marry. They have just enough educa- ' *or a while I had no other purpose erts case will go far to destrov this eon-
ready for the day’s work, scraps of OU8 monastic orders in France. French e;™ t hnvo boon here tlon. t0 desPis® domestic work, and to °ut to have and to improve a vacation -fldcnce and to encourage the lawless ele-
French conversation rose on the silent panada was the natural refuge for them whom t have sooken to have answered Tead the rubbishy newspapers and mag- home* Instead of spending money at ment which is always to be found In new
air. A great many trains seemed to pass t0 seek» aQd their presence is one of the mvoueries^tha resigned recognition azme? ^hlch are Provided in thousands summer resorts, I began to invest it in mid sparsely settled districts,
through the station, unload and take on ! r8a8pus for the increasing foreignness of an established condition of thintrs for their class. The greater part ôf a «nmmer retreat of my own—and a pos- “A mining engineer ds bound to take lute passengers, and the depot was soon filled the country. The Franrh C^ their food, as well as their clothes, is aibie old-age residence. Besides, each consideration all matters which .may af-
with a shifting current of people stand- There is something indescribably at- he anti-Britirt in their svmDatties and bo?*ht ready-made, and their one idea ^fr 1 was learning something. It is a feet the Interests of those who employ
ing about expectantly waiting. The lan- tractive and picturesque in this part of to still cherish à^taeonisinto their con- T*th regar<1 t0 their children is to get «reat thing to be able to kick up under Mm, and who Invest their capital on Sis
guage used by them seemed to be almost Canada. Is it the Old World air that querors “(If «ssîmifatlon^ of the two ™em off their hands as soon as possible. y°nr own apple trees, and roll in your recommendat on. and ln future he will .ot
entirely French. In the hour I sat there lingers about these qmdnt tittle villages ?aces there has bé?nîtttlë In theProv There is 110 of kindness to children own clover; to eat berries and milk of he able to Include among the favorable
I do not think I heard English spoken hit! of old France, ratios of the dlvs fn« of Quebec the French infinlra-e L among 0,6 English lower classes, iu Jour »»» growing; not to have to pay conditions to this province the security
more than two or three times. P One when nobles held the land under seigne- comu?ete^ în the asMedant the British ®plte of tke ,many hideous cases which tor all the eggs and apples and plums, ^ ^ property and the certain pun;
would hear more in a Paris depot, urial tenure? Or is it in toe vas! ind he^n slowl^ ^whrimed by an 'ear>y lnto. ^police courts. The and even potatoes, which you wish to ^ment of crimes of violence.”
Some of it was good French, but a good solemn spaciousness of these great ex- increasing French population. French average mother is very good-natured to f;
deal was the French-Çanadiau patois, pauses, still only half conquered, lengths is the language of the district, the legal n8r. Cv Id£en’ î°d, ^aï’ far,to° e°ient„ ' Each year marked some stage of
A woman with several babies round her of wilderness as it might have been when documents are drawn up in it, it is used §ut. s5e has absolutely no knowledge of progress, not only In my coneeptiom of
skirts and one m her arms entered into the red man’s was the only human foot in the public schools It is a curious i1- li!aclBinei an<? s!le canuot teach them country life, but on the road toward
conversation with the nuns. They talked that broke the underbrush? The tints lustration of the ineradicable force of the.lessons of cleanliness and financial success. To renovate old trees; The banner mining deal for the year
the most curious lingo, very diffleu t to of the landscape are deeper and clearer race antipathy. Over a hundred years fh™en£’™e,c,aa8Ti!iihe doe? 120t know t0 make worn-out soil grow peas and -to date in British Columbia was closed
“nud^ta,nd’,Spok“ Wlth .great rapidity, than they are farther south. The breath has passed since Wolf and Montcalm ^™ k®rself- This want of common sweet peas; to set out trees and plants; last week by wire from Spokane, says
and the leading feature of which seemed of the north is in this sharpening of out- fell on the Plains of Abraham, and here kn°wledge among the poor has been, I to work out ideas that were novel took the Spokesman-Review, when the Gran-
to be the dropping out of letters and lines, this cameo-like distinctness with are the two nations they represented “oar’ widely deplored and commented tune—years of time. by Consolidated Company concluded the
slurring ot syllables. which the rumpled mountain line is cut living side by side, unreconciled, antag- y ’ 1 thlnk tho.se “Of the twelve sorts of orchard and Purchase of the Gold Drop group of
.At St. Lambert one catches a train against the sky. Hills clothed with onistic as Capulets and Montagues. . n, n ja®.1.1* working-women sis- garden fruits that I now raise, experi- claims in Phoenix camp for $250,000. 

direct for Quebec, a five hours’ run mountain files of pine and fir show an *caT£r7 realize their own defiei- ence has taught me that about three will The property has been under bond for
through the southern province, which is ollT®. mossy richness of hue, and each ---------------- 0---------------- f11S? ■ bn .°S.e lm: totally fail each year—cut off by frost or ®°m® months and has been exhaustively
the stronghold of the French-Canadian tree seems to stand out clear and separ- GEOMETRICAL BOARDING. P„y.slRue. ■ .tjl® children of by drought or ruined by insects or by tested by diamond drill bore holes,
power. It would be difficult to imagine ate iu the crystal transparency of the _ men 5lT?he ^d dom«^ dnties^bT^ bHght Yet you aee th®r® will still be ^The property is owned by the Gold
anythin® iess British or American than air. Definitions were the nrlde and^^l of th»?, P‘°® 8prts left each year. This is where Drop Mining Company, of Montreal,
this stretch of country and the people There is the dignity, the something Punch mothers—to teach th™ tg l d' intensive horticulture comes iu ahead which expended $40,000 in development
that one encounters in it. I was in the austere and grave in the scenery'which 1 % hoarding-houses are the same to cook and above how tu ’ of ®xt®n81v® farming, which takes ac- and equipment. The group includes the
,Po l™an (t 'ere was only one on the .belongs to the north. The gayety and boardtog house hab7 and how to treat thTmaei^ l/ count of only two. or three crops-all of Gold Drop, Gold Drop fraction, Phillips-
trarn), which was about half full when exuberance of southern colors and vege- 2 Bottrderaf'ln the same boarding- fore th? said babv m?kes ?vhlch may fa,! ™ a single year, and burg fraction and Nugget claims, all lo-
* gotJn* Mid slowly filled up as we ad- tation give way here to a sober chasten- house and mth? same floor are equal ^is could vCTveStiv he !eaTe you skorl °,f food and cash. After cated east cf the original Granby group,
vanced Everyhody in it but myself mg of tint and form. The woods Morter ieII todo \ ten years the balance sheet would read In addition the company has purchased
ta.ked French. People who did not know through which the train flashes are close- ; i of the boarding- them- hut how manv nf^thL LoL? or ISSfthmg llke-tk’s: Raspberries, net from Messrs. Vaughan and Mclnnis.
one another socially, foregathered and growing and dark, sombre woods, devoid k thft th? middlethe women of $250; currants, $100; cherries and plums; prospectors of Phoenix, the No 13
chatted across the aisle. From their ap- of undergrowth, a perpetual twilight a aar ôflhL Æ £la!8?? do kn°w $1°^: aPP1®8, $400; pears, $100; black! claim, between the Granby and Gold
pearance and style they were evidently reigning among their trunks, where the ; described, but Is equal to any ese ftmgs? And isi it fair to berries, with gooseberries, quinces and Drop groups. The consideration for the
prosperous, and the language in which bark shows a silvery hoar of moss. aith.5' tv, h-lri„ housewives «nd^i.tmniwbe , thrift7 grapes, $100; miscellanies — including No. 13 was $14,000 cash,
they conversed was a very different af- Sometimes, where the trees are lighter B- A*1 th® other rooms being taken, .“8®^1T®8 aa<;.,w1'aa, mothers when we, eggs, chickens, honey and surplus trees All the nronerties .7; “ ”b;.* “* -hSTSS-vv a «HSpSSSssrA«reftii5s«s gâs'ttssÿsufs: ssjassssSsSrs;
manP°who coders ed'^ith^me va'ihi beneath^ over-hanging81* rocks jhese 4- Any two meals at a boarding- 1° makiug this general assertion the mies, droaghts^ud other hindrances”^ Knob Htil andOld*}”6 in the
burning subject of breakfast in Eng- brown Canadian lakes and rivers were homra are together less than one square BSStaSTaSfbif S*mb£S5SSr +hhorticultore’ j>?'y bear in mind tbit witi now L op^ed”” com'unrtio^wkh
lish, upon which an Irish brogue was »n®® (and many are still) full of fish.. f«®d. ^ Snt the raspberry failure will never be com- the main GranbV min£ 1
engrafted. As soon as he had left me, Salmon aud trout tie in the golden- ®n.!;h® 8ame b‘u al}d on the same flogt | , °rtt, a,_5„°™e° wbo plete; aud the apple failure, with proper | The additions to the Granbv
he broke into French so fluent that I moted depths under the shadow of the s‘de of it there should not be two q](J d jj. -, ™ ®are- will rarely decrease the crop one- erties thus secured increase the
began to wonder whether perhaps that lr0.®ks- Sportsmen can lease so many ; charges for the same thing. and paint their faces a?d Tnend tw ha f’ ,In otlier words, weare sure ofan ,pany’s holdings in Fhoenix camp to
was not the language of his birth. The miles of a rlver for the season, aud they | 6. If there ba.two boarders on the lives dressing and annual surplus of from $900 to $1,200.” about four times the original area of
train conductor, who looked and spoke ®°me ap tlam New York and down from same floor, and the amount of side of are not ver_ numerous mAHiSS - g---------  mineral land The comnanv now has
English like an American delivered his do aom8time8 across from the one be equal to the amount of side they exert?except on ’women as footish SECRET OF A PRISON- continuous property extending for 8,000
instructions aud demanded the tickets England to do so. , of the other, and the wrangle between as themselves, is infinitesimal. T?u Austrian An.rrhi^-"All   ♦ u feet from east to west and 9,000 feet
of, ,tb® other passengers in a French These tributary streams run into the 1 the one boarder and the landlady be will find such women in Paris and Be” Au,tr,an £"*™V*** A-'«fled to Have from north to south. Recently the
which, if not actually Parisian, was St. Lawrence, which, vast as an arm of ' equal to the wrangle between the land- fln as we]l as jn London They have ex- vommitted Suicide. Monarch group, consisting of the Mon-
smoath and correct enough to be a na- the sea, cuts the face of the country like , lady and the other boarder, then shall isted from all time, and all classes agree , T~Z ■ ; . arch, Tamarac, Tamarac fraction and
tural rather than an acquired language, some wandering giant canal. “The great the weekly bills of the two boarders in denouncing them But in Paris and (Tyrol, Austria),- Aug. 19.— Missing Link were acquired at $180,000
With three or four priests in the Pull- mystic river of the north” some one calls be equal. For It lot, let one bill be Berlin the neglect of «mai! womanlv ïi;i. ?’chl8t’ Ti10 *^as arrested to round out the group to the east, and
man, French echoing on all sides, and al- it. I don’t know why “mystic’,’ unless ! the greater; then the other bill Is less duties is confined to this snerial cl*s7 Fr atb®mPt on the life in 1904 the company bought the Monte
most every station called after a saint of its width, with a glimmer of mirage 1 than It might have been, which Is ab- whereas in England the respectable wol- th«FmrrJÜÎ!Sr0ï ÇjaDcl? Joseph during Carlo group on the north. The GoM 
some standing m the Gallic calendar, along the distant bank, gives it an air ot surd. . ,man, impeccable as to mindÏÏ ZS zen, h^ed hi^e*(7nTrisoTtodïy®0*' r>roP rroup ,s east * the Xsnar*
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posetDuring this period, when Balzac, at 
twenty-nine, was writing his first book, 
he went out occasionally to the salon of 
Mme. Gay; he met and liked George 
Sand; and he worked prodigiously. “Les 
Chouans” was a success; the “Physiolo
gie du Mariage par un Celebataire,” 
which shocked all Balzac’s women 
readers, appeared the same year; the 
journals began to demand articles from 
Balzac, and he to write them. At last, 
•he was fairly started on the road to 
fame. Three years later he writes to a 
friend that in six months he shall at 
length have paid his last debts. In 1830, 
at the age of thirty-one, Balzac brought 
out about seventy publications, including 
novels and articles serious and satirical, 
on politics and general topics ; and in 

D , -o , ., twelve years, from 1830 to 1842, he
But Balzac would not admit himself wrote seventy-nine novels a loner, not 

beaten. He wanted to return to his at- counting a shorter composition. Of his 
tic and go at it again. 'But. naturally, methods of work, the present biographer 
his family thought he had had a fair ; says:
they Crefused°to "hK^Vnfe | Jg

he went Ms'h'ome at Vinlpîris®0 : gI?" or ‘wo o” Vou™Ms favor;ra
andTn fivelelrs, wit0hmvearioIs]coPnaborS: £ndkh? ’XS8atr^at
ators, wrote eight novels in thirty-one *q®
volumes, most of which he succeeded refroJtint thTm«»lv I
D u r i ng° h i s* lif etfme ^zaf^ettX

, ssr
y 8 j bring proofs, take away the corrected
Balzac is now twenty-five, and, about ones, and wrest, if possible, fresh manu- 

this time, he finds his first woman script from him. From nine he wrote 
(“friend”—the first of many women who , till noon, when he breakfasted on two 
profoundly influenced his life and, his 'boiled eggs and some tiread, and from 
work. This woman was Madam de Ber- one till six the labor of correction went 
ny, married, twenty-two years older on again. This unnatural life lasted for 
than Balzac, and the mother of nine six weeks to two months, during which 
children. Balzac’s relations with Mme. time he refused to see his most intimate
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Bccentnc m all things, Balzac’s meth
od of writing was perhaps the 
amazing of all:

When he intended to begin a novel, 
and had thought of and lived in a sub
ject for some time, he wrote a plan of 
his proposed work in several pages, and 
despatched this to the printer, who sep
arated the different headings, aud sent 
them back, each on a large sheet of 
blank paper. Balzac read these headings 
attentively, and applied to them his criti
cal faculty. Some he rejected alto
gether, others he corrected, but every
where he made additions. Lines were 
drawn from the beginning, the middle, 
and the end of each sentence toward th3 
margin^ of the paper; each line leading 
to an interpolation, a development, an 
added epithet, or an adverb. At the end 
of several hours the sheet of paper 
looked like a plan of fireworks, and later

most

Only a Diplomatic Fiction.
In in the interim fresh instructions are 

, received by either side, compromise is 
yet possible, but the chances 
nized to be slim. So far as the Russian 
plenipotentiaries are concerned, there 

chance of their yielding both

an occas-
are recog-

never was a 
indemnity and Sakhalien.
- The cession of ^Sakhalien without in
demnity, was, according to the best in
side information, the extreme limit Witte 
would ever consent to go.

; At Tokio it is impossible to tell what 
view will be taken, peace probably can 

z be even now secured by the sacrifice on 
the indemnity. Vague intimations com» 
from the Japanese side that “the de
mand for the cost -of the war” might be 
moderated, but that Witte’s reply is that 
he will pay liberally for the mainten
ance of the Russian prisoners in Japan, 
but

e

GALLICIZED CANADA
By Geraldine Bonner In San Francisco Argonaut

“Not m Kopeck *for Tribute.”
I This authoritative statement tonight 
was given to the Associated Press by a 
(member of the Japanese mission.
! “Lfear that the meeting on Tuesday 
will be the farewell session of the Wash
ington conference. Japan has done her 
utmost for peace. Russia well knows 
Japan’s irreducible minimum.”

M. Witte himself tonight daid: “We 
meet Tuesday only to sign the protocol.” 
With the accent on the word “only.”
' Another bad sign was the change in 
the personal attitude of the plenipoten
tiaries towards each other. During the 
week they have been growing more and 
more friendly at tbe luncheon, which 
they take together at the navy yard. 
The conversation was lively and even 
gay at times, today all seemed con
strained as if realizing that the war 
must go on. Tonight the situation can 
Ibe summed np in a single sentence: 
Prompt and heroic action by outside in
fluence alone can now save the confer
ence.
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the crime, if committed, 
been ‘monstrous.’ but the eon-

With th
Roosevelt’s Final Effort.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 18.—At 
midnight Assistant Secretary of State1 
Peirce was hurriedly called to the Hotel 
Wentworth, where a message was await
ing him from the President. He imme- 

, diately wrote a lengthy reply. Later he 
was called to the telegraph instrument, 
and for half an hour carried on a con
versation by telegraph with the Presi
dent, who was at the other end of the 
wire at Oyster Bay.

' At 12.50 a.m. the telegraphic conver
sation between the President and Mr. 
Peirce ceased and the latter left the 
hotel in his auto. He refused to talk 
for publication.

The Associated Press has reason to 
believe that the purpose of the Presi
dent’s conversation with Mr. Peirce was 
to arrange for one of the Russians to go 
to Oyster Bay. The President is under
stood to be already in communication 
with Japan through Barou Kaneko. 
Mr. Roosevelt is undoubtedly prepared 
to make a last effort to induce the war
ring countries to compromise.
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POULTRY FOR LOGGED-OFF LAND

Seattle Post-Intelllgeneer.
The Northwest Poultry Journal gives the 

interesting experience of a wage-earner 
Who has built a fine home and has a hand
some income from a small tract of land. 
Ten years ago he was a blacksmith, work
ing for wages. He purchased a .ten-acre 
•farm eight mil es from the city and gave 
his notes for $4,000. With the proceeds 
of his daily work at the anvil, he hired a 
farm hand to plant fruit trees and build 
poultry houses. When the place was ln 
condition, he gave it his entire time. Now 
the home is valued at $10,000 and the 
nearly income is half that amount. The 
man does not owe anything and has a 
happy family.

Stories of success In the poultry busi
ness may be written about every district 
in western Washington. Men who have 
mastered the work and accumulated money 
and independence can be numbered by the 
scores. The price paid for land does not 
prevent ultimate success. A place Is worth 
Its cost, even though that be *400 am acre, 
If properly handled. A distance of eight 
miles or more from one <ef the cities of 
Puget Sound is no barrier to making 
from poultry. Railroads and stea 
reach every important locality and make 
it possible for the products of the farm 
and garden to be shipped to a profitable 
market.

The logged-off areas of this state offer 
, superior Inducements for energetic work

men to become independent from the pro
ceeds of a few acres. The first cost of the 
land is so little as to be within the reach 
of laboring men in every avenue of life. 
The expense of clearing and getting the 
soil 1n producing condition -may be borne 
a little at a time. In a few years the val
ues will increase until the lands are worth 
tenfold the cost of reclamation. There is 
no theory about these figures, as actual 
results demonstrate everywhere that men 
have attempted the work. There are no 
Investments as valuable as improving the 
land.

Farm values will continue to Increase 
for many years ln the future. The cities 
have occupied the attention of all classes 
of people. They are building at a rapid 
rate and cannot go backward. Some 
classes of business men and laborers will 
remain ah the days of their lives In and 
around the busy marts of commerce. They 
must be fed. and the foods must come 
from the farms. The producers will be
come the most Important men of the fu
ture in every commercial centre of the 
Puget Sound country.
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ALFRED WATE!
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SCOURGE GAI
Yellow Fever Show!
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